This is the 2014 Winter issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
Send us your
thoughts!
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B RRRRRRRR … IT ’ S SURE BEEN COLD!

Here

71 total attendees including 1 “Newbie” and 2 Guests...All defrosted!

we

are

As a New Year Resolution it’s time to put the next date on your calendar
and plan on being there on Thursday, April 17th 2014
Did YOU note that? We sure hope to see you there,next time.
Rain or shine, snow or sleet, nor questionable weather can not slow down our loyal attendees!

So They Came In From The Cold and
Let the Gather-In Begin…
As this issue is developing more than week after the last issue the
bitter cold and snow has taken it’s effect. Can you see the 3 huge
icicles in my window at the left? Brrrr. And it’s snowing yet
again.But the threat did not deter 71 faithful to take their chances.
Why? Why not! These events have developed a strong sense of
loyalty and persistence, not unlike that which many of us knew way
back when…
So to meet and gather with some of the “old” PA “family” is the
sole–one and only objective of these great, quarterly luncheons.
Once again L.I. is represented by Fred
Marks, who meets N.J. welcomed by Arnold
Karvasarsky. The conversations, jokes and
friendships linger on,.
So nu?
Whaz
new?

Please read through this
e-newsletter
and let us know what
you think, or
would like to include!
It’s YOUR
Newsletter!
At left the mingling crowd
gathers, greeting one another.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

There were a total of 71 attendees ( 1 “newbie” & 2 Guests)–(see Page 2 for list).

Experience demonstrates that these luncheons are a great time to get together for many, many reasons, so no one should miss out.
No formalities, or speeches (okay, well sometimes “remarks”...sort of)… perhaps an occasional, informative announcement may encompass the whole agenda,
because usually among the regular attendees is PARA President–Dave Gallagher, and many other PARA board members.
The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the
location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January; April ; July ; and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations. In 2013 the group plans to continue to meet quarterly at
The Captain’s Inn . The next luncheon will be held on Thursday, April 17, 2014.
–LD
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

See that almost smiling smirk on Joe Cuciniello’s face? Well recently, after more than 50 years, that one of my high school classmates e-mailed me “…I retired back in 2000. I worked in the
Graphic Art & Design department at the Port Authority (86th

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Floor). I thank God that I was not there the
day the towers came down. I was there 2
weeks earlier visiting former workmates. I
was at work during the first bombing. The
building swayed but obviously, did not fall.
All the damage was in the basement. We
had to walk down to the street from the
86th floor (not easy even for a marathon
runner that I was at the time!) When I
arrived home I realized I was covered in
soot. Even my nostrils were black. I must
have been a sight on the subway. –Peter
Loukas” Hmmm. So trying to get him to
our luncheon and meet Joe, I learned that
Joe was Pete’s Supervisor! So now …will
Peter attend in the future?

“The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees” A most historic event.
FYI—Our One (1) New Attendee [“NEWBIES”] is indicated below in light blue! Guests (2) are in orange!

January 2014 Attendees
Sal Ayala, Wilma Baker, Henry Borawski, Marty Borelli, Bob Calia, Bob Campion, Steve Carr, Joanne Casey,
Mike Cheplic, Al Cooper, Maryann Crowe, Joe Cuciniello, Corvet Curley, Hank Dechert, Paul DelPriore,
Liz DeLaura, Rich DePietro, Eileen Domalewski, Rita DuBrow, Joe Falkowski, Joe Feola, John Fitzgerald,
Dave Gallagher, Frank Gato, John Hallenbeck, Vinnie Hallock, James Harley, John Hogan, Tom Innace,
Gus Kapsis, Arnold Karvasarsky, Pat Kelemen, Dennis Kopik, Rich & Joan Kopps, Helen Kralich,
Walter Kreiss, Peter Kuhn, Mike Kuligoski, Ed Lazarus, Dick Lee, Don Lee, Fred Marks, John McDevitt,
Jay McGowan, Joe McNamara, Ed McQuade, Gil Medina-Ayala, Larry Messin, Bob Moglia, Mike Murphy,
George Noa, Jerri & Rich Raczynski, Andy Rizzo, Diane Rogers, Dick Schulman, Pete Seaman,
John Simmons, Al Simon, Ed Smith, Harvey Stevens*, John Toth, George Urban, Karen Vitale, Ken Vitty,
Mike Walsh, Tom Walsh, Barry Weintrob, Steve Wilson, Peggy Zoch
( 1 NEWBIE )
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Joanne Casey was the
1st of several to come
over and express her
appreciation of the enewsletter. Others followed, which was
greatly appreciated.
No, we do not have NSA
recording devices to
capture the alleged remarks you see throughout, they’re actually
pure fiction and intended to be humor.
No offense(s) ever intended. So relax, you’ll
never know when you
will be caught on camera or have something
attributed to you. So sit
back, read through thoroughly and ENJOY! It’s
all part of the fun!

This “50-50” stuff…
I don’t
Believe
in ‘em!

Dem waz
da
days…
Really?

No kiddin’?

Yea,
yea,
yea…
I’ll
bet
you’ll
win it!

I got
this
tickle…

Did ya eat the…?
So I told him
my name is
Ayala

So I sez to
this guy…

He thinks my
name is Koplik!

No?

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Now wait a minute fellers…
zzzzzz

…let ME tell You sumptin’…

Uh huh!

Sometimes da
trip from Long
Island gets da
best of me…

even more yada yada yada

Nah it ain’t just the BAR that brings us here…

It’s always a wonderful feeling to
receive compliments on our eYou really want
newsletter… it
to see my
makes it all the
draft card?
more worthwhile.
It’s seems to be
especially appreciated when a
luncheon is
missed. What do
YOU think?
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Y’all think we can handle all these
hungry seniors without reinforcements?

That’s the overflow parking lot at
left which provides us with a private, ground level entrance, very
handy for those who are challenged with various walking concerns.
And so I told the Senator,
“Who do you think you are
talking to?” And he…

Yada…yada…yada…etc.
The early
birds get
the
choice of
tables
and folks
with
whom
they wish
to share
their
lunch
with.

Oh
my

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Aside from great food, and superb company present, these informal but informative presentations are a major attraction.

Considering the convenience of the facility, we should reach out to our PA Retirees who may depend upon wheelchairs
or walkers, and therefore might hesitate to join us. You might point out that there is a ramp at the front entrance, and
ground level entry at our “private” back door.
And now for some facts based on Liz’ s latest data of 325 folks registered. The leading areas from which SCJPARETS
come is East Brunswick and Manalapan tied at 9 each (registered). Bayonne, Jackson and Manchester-Whiting are
next with 7 each. The leading Years of Retirement are: 2002 with 22; 2005 with 16; 2000 & 2009 with 15 each; 1999
& 2012 have 13 each; 1995 has 12; 1998 & 2008 have 10 each; 1996 & 2007 have 9 each. Over 100 have not
provided their retirement year info. The PAPD overwhelmingly leads with 63+; Aviation with 23+; TB &T with 17+;WT
& ENG with 10+ each; COMPTROLLER & TREASURY have 9+ each; PORT COMMERCE & PUBLIC SAFETY have 8+
each; and 87 have not provided department info. Due to multi-department experience the numbers can only be estimated. Since the PAPD is part of PUBLIC SAFETY the combined number becomes a whopping 71+… Huzzah!
Let’s keep these numbers growing!

Certainly NOT
our approach!

The informality does not preclude sharing the latest news and updating everyone about the goings
on impacting on retirees among other things. You name it, and it comes up in private conversation
among friends and others. SCJPARET is whatever you want to make of it but primarily a vehicle to
allow folks to gather and enjoy themselves for a few splendid hours. It is our good fortune to have so
many PARA people at almost every luncheon, who are so willing to share what they know and have
experienced. We sincerely welcome you/everyone. Think about what you are missing out on.
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Hi thar’ Larry, still “Messin” around?
Ha ha ha

Yea da name’s AYALA and the game’s not
NY METS baseball, Got it, buddy?

Widout m’blue tooth I’d
miss all my favorite
RAP “Music”

Ok! Ok!
Don’t get
upset ol’
timer…

What the…?
same ol’
George…

The March of the Chow Hounds…
Hoo boy
Is da pork Kosher dis time?
See here…

What da heck is
dis?

…if we can do it in New York
we can do it anywhere…and
now for my next number…

You lookin’ at me? Checkin’ up on the food? Huh?

Yo mon,
leave
sumptin
for us.
too, huh?

No, folks, Dave
wasn’t doin’
his rendition of
Sinatra, but
merely presented the
shortest summary of the
status of things
PA…ever…and
got no questions either.

Calm
down, Ken
You might
be on
Candid
Camera
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This IS my best
smile

Hmm, I wonder if
Pete Loukas will
come next time…

My.my–some folks
just never age!

I may be the leader, but
I’m not sure where
my “band” is…

Standing: John Toth, Sal Ayala, Wilma Baker, Joe Cuciniello
Seated: George Urban, Joe McNamara, Rich & Jerri Raczynski, Diane Rogers
Standing: Harvey Stevens,Tom Walsh, Joe Falkowski, Mike Walsh
Seated: John Hallenbeck, Andy Rizzo, Hank Dechert, Steve Wilson

C-H-E-E-Z-I-T

No that’s
not my age…

Who dat, out
dere?
Grrrrrrrrr

Awright let’s get on with it…
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Photo (in 1 try) by Ed Lazarus

Standing: Dennis Kopik, Fred Marks, Arnold Karvasarsky, Dave Gallagher, Al Simon
Seated: Dick Lee, Don Lee, Liz DeLaura, Barry Weintrob
Standing: Joanne Casey, Joe Feola, John Simmons, Tom Innace, George Noa
Seated: Helen Kralich, Dick Schulman, Larry Messin, John Fitzgerald

Well how are
you, Barry?

I’m a real
good boy…
See how nice
I sit with
hands
folded?

No.1
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Nah sweetheart…that’s just “love”!
Boy that fireplace sure
gives off a lot of heat …

Why are
we here?

Standing: Rich & Joan Kopps, Paul DelPriore
Seated: Jay McGowan, Steve Carr, Karen Vitale
Standing: Frank Gato, Henry Borawski, Rita DuBrow, John McDevitt, Rich DePietro, Ed McQuade,

Mike Kuligoski, Ed Smith, Peter Kuhn, Bob Calia,
Seated: Mike Murphy, Pete Seaman, Gus Kapsis, Ken Vitty

Dats not just
any gal, Ken,
dats our RITA!
Don’t mess
wit’ PA cops…

How’d we get a gal
In our bunch, huh?
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Huh>
What the…

1st Failed Attempt

Hey...

Standing: Vinnie Hallock, Rich DePietro, Bob Campion, Ed Smith,

Jim Harley, Mike Cheplic

Seated: Walter Kreiss, Gil Medina-Ayala, Bob Moglia,

Corvet Curley, Al Cooper

Harumphhhh

Geez!

Me, too
gawrsh
dunnit…

Oy, da pressure…
Hoo boy
4:3 ratio…

May I puhleez
leave da room?

Standing: Marty Borelli, Ed Lazarus, John Hogan
Seated: Pat Kelemen, Eileen Domalewski,

Maryann Crowe, Peggy Zoch

So do I get to take your table
picture again, Al, as always?

I AM smiling!!!!!!
Darn it!!!
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Another 50/50 winner. Pete Seaman
walked away with
$133 when his
ticket was drawn at
this most recent
luncheon.

Why don’tcha
come up and
see us
sometime?

$
$$$$
$
$
$
$$$

OOO-RAH!

Why was
NFL SuperStar
Knowshon Moreno
cryin’ ?

…maybe
‘cause…

WE
MISSED
YOU
FOLKS!

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:
Vol. VII

Huzzahs
Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Al Simon

I was just
going to offer
a blessing…
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to our co-hosts for all that they do:

FYI– back issues of these newsletters in
pdf format can be requested directly
from Al Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

January 16,2014

The bright “stars” acknowledge the “newbies” as well as their
names in light blue. (Guests are in orange-if and when they show up)

Omg! Is it
really time
to leave,
already?

Thanks to Joanne Casey and Pat Kelemen for
volunteering and helping us at this luncheon.

Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified as a “ Newbie” only
the 1st time they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

PARA Newsletter–It has come to our attention that some PARA
members did not receive the Fall PARA Newsletter. This is significant because it contained important information as well as a
request to renew PARA membership for 2014. If you did not
receive your copy of para-phernalia (which was delivered to
PARA members in mid to late October 2013), please advise Liz
DeLaura lizd1071@gmail.com or (201) 666-2228). This information will be useful in following up with the mail house that is
responsible for ensuring that paraphernalia reaches all of our
PARA members.
My apologies …Liz DeLaura–Due to a recent hacking of my AOL
account, a bogus email was sent out asking for money. I was not
in Athens, Greece and did not send out this message. As a result,
I have changed my email address to: lizd1071@gmailcom.
Thanks to all who reached out to me and please accept my apology for any inconvenience (or concern) this may have caused
you. [You weren’t the 1st & won’t be the last, sadly]
BTW–In case you’ve been wondering“yada yada yada” represents
all the wonderful, even nostalgic, conversations going on.

To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]
E-mail address, [3] Mailing address (with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.






Fabulous

Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food
Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@aol.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, 732 406-9172 [cell]

With virtually
No Speeches

Er, no folks…the “New-Bie” symbol depicted in the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies” are not actually required to wear them (they don’t exist). It
is merely our hope, that by pointing them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the fun, and attend the next quarterly luncheon and actually
get to see and say hello to old friends, colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, April 17th 2014“

Here
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are

Direct
Ground
level
Entrance

Rear
parking
lot

Anyone care to dance?

A panoramic view of our spacious luncheon facility

W

e’ve certainly got a good thing going. Thanks to the
foresight of those who started the ball rolling, this
part of south-central New Jersey has indeed become
a somewhat major event attracting folks from all over. The formula initially established still holds true–” good friends, good
food, good God, lets eat!” Most of us are well beyond the formalities of dinners dominated by meaningless speeches or
other needless distractions. The object here is namely to provide the environment and atmosphere for old friends, colleagues and acquaintances to come together at a minimal and
reasonable cost, irrespective of weather conditions.
The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has provided all we could ask for, and has thus remained the focal
gathering point for all of our luncheons. Can we do more? Well
that’s up to you, those in attendance and who come regularly
are encouraged to express their opinions and ideas. Our luncheons can be a central communications point, at least quarterly,
for sharing news and the very latest about THE PORT AUTHORITY
OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY, especially with regard to we faithful retirees.

Ye Olde Port Authority Old Timers
This is our 7h Year (Volume VII) and this is issue #1. Some may ask why do
we bother? Well, getting together and having a good time pretty much speaks
for itself. The advantage of an e-newsletter is that if you have to miss it, you
can still get some enjoyment by seeing your former friends and colleagues,
and what you may have missed—we try to capture most of the event. And if
you are among the fortunate who did attend–well you now have a hardcopy
memory to add to your collection.

Just Yup, that’s “our” SCJPARET!

Tell or show folks how to
get here and join us… you
can start with these…

accessible by boat, too!

Ramped front entrance

